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Haath Milaiye!
2 messages

anuragkashyap@largeshortfilms.com <anuragkashyap@largeshortfilms.com> Wed, Sep 5, 2012 at 3:01 PM
To: kaveriproduction@gmail.com

Hi Shilpa,

Badhai ho! Bharat ke sabse pehle collaborative feature film mein aapka haath hoga. Sudhir, Chakri and myself
spent hours and days to go through the reels and decide that you deserve to be one the 12. You are one of the
12 film makers who have been chosen from more than 500 showreels from across the world. (Yes! We actually
got reels from Singapore, Malaysia, USA etc.)

Now starts the tough part. You will have to follow the process very meticulously to complete the most difficult
film in India. Unfortunately, film making is not just talent and creativity but also a lot of paperwork and
processes.

1. You cannot contact any of the 11 other film makers through FB, email, phone or any friend to talk about the
project.
2. You cannot announce your confirmation as the final 12 on any medium. FB, press, email, Youtube...
3. If you do any of the above, you will stand disqualified with immediate effect.
4. LargeShortFilms will send you a legal contract in the next few days. You will sign it, accept it and send it
back to them.
5. I will send you a concept for the collabrative film on 12th September 2012.
You will have to submit 2 alternate scripts for your part of the film by the 24th of September 2012.
6. Asmit Pathare (12.12.12 Project Director) will be directing the start and end of the film. All the 12 contestants
will be in touch with Asmit for any co-ordination. His details will be shared with you on September 12th along
with the concept.
7. Then the final scripting, shooting details, editing and collaboration will continue to finish the film by the 12th
of November, 2012.
8. We will all come together for the premiere of the film on 12.12.12

Please remember that this is a film that will be a landmark in Indian cinema and you have the talent to make it
happen in its 100th year. Sudhir, Chakri and I expect you to put your heart and soul into it.

Get down to it. We will be watching closely.

All the best!
Anurag Kashyap

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Tue, Nov 27, 2012 at 2:19 PM
To: sunayana@commonlawchambers.com
Cc: admin@commonlawchambers.com

Dear Sunayana,

Anurag Kashyap's address:

Anurag Kashyap Films Pvt Ltd.
40, Seven Bungalows, Aram Nagar Part 1,
 Andheri West, Mumbai - 400058

Ph: +(91)-(22)-26302791
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And the mail he sent me is below: 

Thanks
Shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Postal address, Pancard
2 messages

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 6, 2012 at 3:33 PM
To: asmit@largeshortfilms.com

Dear Asmit,

Here are the details you asked for:

Postal Address:

Contact Name: Shilpa Munikempanna

583, 4th main road, 4th cross,
'I' Block, Ramkrishna Nagar
Mysore 570022
Mobile: 9611843981

Pancard No. ALMPM9000F

Kind Regards
Shilpa Munikempanna

asmit@largeshortfilms.com <asmit@largeshortfilms.com> Thu, Sep 6, 2012 at 4:53 PM
To: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Recd. Thx.
[Quoted text hidden]
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

12.12.12 - Film Concept.
1 message

asmit@largeshortfilms.com <asmit@largeshortfilms.com> Tue, Sep 11, 2012 at 11:27 PM
To: anuragkashyap@largeshortfilms.com, chakritoleti@largeshortfilms.com, sudhirmishra@largeshortfilms.com

Hello Filmmakers,

As promised here we are, on the 12th of September with our concept ready
to go into the scripting stage. Our judges spent the last week giving a lot
of thought to a variety of concepts - random, unusual, quirky, the works!
They were looking for something that had the potential of a variety of
plots leading into one another while you as filmmakers would also maintain
the essence of the locale that you belong to. And what better way to
achieve this than to make a 'Murder Mystery'! Yes, fellow filmmakers it is
a 'Murder Mystery' but with a twist. Here goes:

A DEAD BODY IS FOUND IN A MUTILATED STATE. FROM THE REMAINS OF IT, IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO
IDENTIFY IT. HOWEVER THE INVESTIGATING TEAM FINDS 12 UNUSUAL ITEMS ON THE BODY WHOSE
ORIGINS ARE TRACED TO 12 DIFFERENT CITIES OF INDIA. THESE ITEMS ARE SHIPPED TO THOSE
CITIES BY THE INVESTIGATING OFFICER. THE INVESTIGATING TEAM IN EACH CITY IS GIVEN THE JOB
OF GETTING SOME INFO ON THE DEAD MAN WITH THE HELP OF THOSE OBJECTS. EACH OBJECT
HAS ITS OWN STORY WHICH SHALL ADD ONE BIT OF INFORMATION TO THE MAN'S IDENTITY. AT THE
END OF 12 STORIES, THE IDENTITY OF THE MAN IS FINALLY ESTABLISHED. BUT IS THAT REALLY
HIM? IF THAT'S HIM, THEN WHO IS THE KILLER?

We shall answer these questions shortly. For now, this is the plot. I
shall email each one of you separately and assign you the object of your
story. In the next 12 days, your job is to come up with two really
interesting 10 minute scripts that revolve around the story of the object that you are assigned. We shall approve
one script each which proves to
be more adaptable with respect to the other 11.

I shall be writing my own script which will give a lead in to your
stories. You shall get to read that by the 24th of September.

Hoping for some kick-ass collaboration.

Cheers,
Asmit.

asmit@largeshortfilms.com

mailto:asmit@largeshortfilms.com
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

12.12.12 - OBJECT
1 message

asmit@largeshortfilms.com <asmit@largeshortfilms.com> Tue, Sep 11, 2012 at 11:55 PM
To: kaveriproduction@gmail.com

Hello Shilpa,

I hope you must have read my mail explaining the concept for our Collaborative Feature Film. As mentioned,
every filmmaker will be assigned an object - an object that is found on the mutilated dead body. Each object
carries with it its own story as to how it reached the dead man. Its your job to find that story.

So pick your pens, switch on your computers...

Your object is: EMPTY MATCHBOX OF A 3-STAR HOTEL IN MYSORE

Go Figure!

Asmit.

asmit@largeshortfilms.com

mailto:asmit@largeshortfilms.com
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Hows it going?
1 message

asmit@largeshortfilms.com <asmit@largeshortfilms.com> Sat, Sep 22, 2012 at 12:59 PM
To: anuragkashyap@largeshortfilms.com, chakritoleti@largeshortfilms.com, sudhirmishra@largeshortfilms.com

Hello All,

I hope everyone is busy writing their scripts. I thought I should just pop in to say a quick 'Hi' and just enquire as
to where you have reached in your process.

Kindly remember that 24th is the script submission deadline. We cannot afford to go beyond that. I am going to
try and see if we can wrap the script screening by the end of this month itself so that we all get more days for
production.

So please please, do not be late. I know some of you are almost ready as you have been talking to me
throughout. And those concepts are awesome. I am sure the rest of the stuff too will be equally awesome.

Looking forward to an exciting collaboration.

Cheers,
Asmit.
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Scripts
3 messages

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Mon, Sep 24, 2012 at 11:47 AM
To: asmit@largeshortfilms.com

Hi Asmit,

Hope you are well.

Please find attached the two scripts: 1) Sleep and 2) Ashes.

Looking forward to feedback and the decisions.

Regards
Shilpa

2 attachments

Ashes.pdf
182K

Sleep.pdf
177K

asmit@largeshortfilms.com <asmit@largeshortfilms.com> Mon, Sep 24, 2012 at 5:11 PM
To: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Recd. Will revert asap.

Thanks,
Asmit.
[Quoted text hidden]

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 27, 2012 at 4:24 PM
To: Leena M <leena.munikempanna@gmail.com>

2 attachments

Ashes.pdf
182K

Sleep.pdf
177K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a73f4f03d&view=att&th=139f6ec5d4d6e12e&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_h7h6nvqf0&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a73f4f03d&view=att&th=139f6ec5d4d6e12e&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=f_h7h6nvqi1&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a73f4f03d&view=att&th=13a075cd922909b2&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_h7h6nvqf0&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a73f4f03d&view=att&th=13a075cd922909b2&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=f_h7h6nvqi1&safe=1&zw
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Thank You
1 message

asmit@largeshortfilms.com <asmit@largeshortfilms.com> Tue, Sep 25, 2012 at 1:02 AM
To: anuragkashyap@largeshortfilms.com, chakritoleti@largeshortfilms.com, sudhirmishra@largeshortfilms.com

Hello again,

Just a quick 'Thank You' to all of you for making it within the deadline. Very, very happy to see all 24 scripts
together here right in front of me. It'll be a big boost to our project if we continue working this way especially
during our production time.

We understand it is not easy to come up with mindboggling stuff overnight or over 12 nights. But thats the
challenge of this project. We have to complete a feature in less than 6 months. And as things stand now, we
have all accepted the challenge on its face, in fact embraced it. Thank you, thank you all.

So, this is the plan. We had set ourselves a deadline of 12th Oct to come up with the final 12 scripts post
which we were supposed to go into production. Now that we have all the scripts in time, we are setting
ourselves a new deadline. We are gonna try (and I repeat, TRY) and finish the script selection by the 30th of
September and then enter into production immediately. This shall ensure us more time for the ASSEMBLY EDIT
and Post-work of the Final Feature which as of now is hardly a month.

It is much easier said than done. But we are going to give it a shot nonetheless. To further accelerate the
process I shall also start sending out individual mails to you once one of your scripts is selected so that you can
immediately start pre-prod on your scripts with the changes we agree upon. I hope you all will be ok with this
new plan.

Much, much thanks everyone again.

To the 12,
Asmit.
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Process Details and Deliverables
1 message

asmit@largeshortfilms.com <asmit@largeshortfilms.com> Tue, Oct 2, 2012 at 3:39 AM
To: Anurag Kashyap <anuragkashyap@largeshortfilms.com>, Sudhir Mishra <sudhirmishra@largeshortfilms.com>,
Chakri Toleti <chakritoleti@largeshortfilms.com>

Hello,

Great to see that we have been able to finalise the 12 scripts going into production now onwards. I myself am
struggling with mine. There was no way I could have started writing mine until I had all the 12 in. Now that I
know what each one of you is going to do, I shall write my script around it and try and give our endeavour a
closure. It really feels great to see a feature taking form collaboratively. Thank you to all of you once again. And
congratulations, we are through with the first baby step. We have it all on paper. All we have to do is to just
shoot it. And in that regard, here are a few technical guidelines that we all need to keep in mind while shooting
so that we are all in sync wrt the final output.

PROCESS DETAILS:

1. Shooting format must be HD.
2. Resolution: 1920 X 1080.
3. Aspect Ratio: 2.35:1.
(Most HD cameras will not have this feature. In the camera setting, you'll have to choose 16:9 as your aspect
ratio. However you'll have to consult with your respective DOPs and compose your frames for an aspect ratio of
2.35:1 by putting measured tape markings above and below your monitors. Kindly ensure that we all maintain
this and only this aspect ratio. In case of confusion, please feel free to call.)
4. Frame rate: 24fps.
(All sound should also be recorded at the same frame rate. Kindly brief your sound recordists/designers and
even music directors accordingly.)
5. We request you to kindly use the latest version of Final Cut Pro to edit your segments.

DELIVERABLES and DEADLINES:

1. All shooting schedules must end by the 18th Oct 2012.
2. All recorded footage should be shipped to us immediately on a hard drive.
3. You'll get 10 days for post production of your respective segments - edit, colour correction, sound and
background score. Deadline: 28th Oct 2012.
4. By the 31st Oct 2012, the following should reach us:

A: A copy of Final Colour Corrected Uncompressed MOV.
B: A copy of Final Uncompressed MOV - Non Colour Corrected.
C: A copy of your Final FCP timelines.
D: We shall require unmixed tracks along with your FCP timelines. So timelines shold have separate tracks for:

a. sound effects. b. dialogues. c. music. d. VO if any.

PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT WE DO NOT MISS/OVERLOOK ANY DETAIL MENTIONED HERE. A small
mistake may cost us all an entire film.

In case of any queries, do call me.

I should be ready with my own script by tomorrow EOD. Post that we shall begin work on merging all the
segments together to make one final feature script. I should be able to mail you that final script by the 5th Oct
max.
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Thank you all.

Have a great shoot.

Cheers,
Asmit.
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Need Suggestion
2 messages

asmit@largeshortfilms.com <asmit@largeshortfilms.com> Thu, Oct 4, 2012 at 3:53 AM

Hi,

I need a quick suggestion with respect to my script. The name of this invisible man. Is Rakesh Mehra too
specific? Or should it be something as generic as Sanjay Kumar?

What do you think, which of the two?

Asmit.

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 4, 2012 at 10:42 AM
To: asmit@largeshortfilms.com

Hi,

I would suggest Sanjay Kumar more generic like you said.

shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Letter authenticating your participation in project 121212
2 messages

Abhijit Das <abhijit@showhouseevents.com> Fri, Oct 5, 2012 at 2:41 PM
To: "kaveriproduction@gmail.com" <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Dear Ms. Munikempanna,

As per our discussion, please find attached, a letter authenticating your participation in project 121212.

Warm Regards,

Abhijit Das
National Creative Director
Showhousefull
A multimedia division of Showhouse Event Management Pvt Ltd
9321951035

Shilpa_Munikempanna.doc
119K

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Fri, Oct 5, 2012 at 9:55 PM
To: Abhijit Das <abhijit@showhouseevents.com>

Dear Abhijit Das,

This is with regard to the release of production funds for the short film. To be honest with you, I'm not in the
financial position to produce/invest in the film. Hence, I would request you to kindly rethink and let me know if it
is possible to release the funds before I go into production.

Kind Regards
Shilpa Munikempanna
[Quoted text hidden]
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Dated: October 5th 2012 

 
To,   
Shilpa Munikempanna 

583, 4th main road, 4th cross, 
'I' Block, Ramkrishna Nagar 
Mysore 570022 

 
Dear Ms. Munikempanna, 
 

It gives us immense pleasure to have you on board as one of the 12 directors for a landmark project 
of 121212. We at Large Short Films are extremely honored to collaborate with you on this creative 
endeavor. 

 
We understand that making a film is a very tough journey, doesn’t matter if it is a short film or a full‐
length feature film. And with the tight timelines and strict guidelines, Project 121212 is especially an 

arduous task. As a producer, we promise to pay you Rs 75,000 immediately after you deliver your 
segment of the film. So you will be paid the full amount (after TDS) much before the film is released 
on the 12th of December 2012. We would have loved to pay you an advance before you start 

shooting, but our hands are tied, as we will get paid by the sponsor on receipt of your segments. You 
can rest assured that your production money that you are investing now, will reach you on time. 
 

We will be deploying a large PR, online and on‐ground campaign to promote this film and give the 
glory to each one of you that you deserve.  We have already dispatched the legal contracts to your 
respective mailing addresses, signed by our Managing Director, Omer Haider.  

 
Showhouse Event Management Pvt Ltd has been a leading experiential company for more than 20 

years with offices in 4 cities with more than 120 employees. We are excited to work with talented 
artists like you, as we step into the world of films and multimedia. We look forward to a long and 
enriching relationship with you and your team. 

 
Warm regards, 
Abhijit Das 

National Creative Director 
Showhousefull 
A multimedia division of Showhouse Event Management Pvt Ltd 

9321951035 | abhijit@showhouseevents.com 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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Advance towards Project 121212
2 messages

debarti@largeshortfilms.com <debarti@largeshortfilms.com> Mon, Oct 8, 2012 at 12:38 PM
To: kaveriproduction@gmail.com

Dear Shilpa,

We understand as an Independent film maker the cash crunch one faces, even after asking for favors from
various people to be able to complete one's film. We do  understand there are things where one needs liquid
cash to give out to people.

Even though the contract sent to you mentions that you will be paid the sum of Rs 75,000/- after deducting the
tax post the delivery of your film. We would like to pay you a sum of Rs 30,000/- as an advance to be able to
make your journey while making this film for Largeshortfilms a little smoother.

The rest of the amount will be paid to you after deducting tax post the delivery of your completed film.

We would need you to raise the invoice for the sum of Rs. 30,000/- and send it to us along with the signed
copy of the contract. Please fill in the details mentioned in the invoice.

Please find attached the format for the invoice.

We would need the details from you as we will be doing a Bank transfer to your account, for your convenience,
as we understand that you might be traveling for the shoot of your film.

?       Name of Account Holder
?       Account Number
?       Bank Name
?       Branch Name and Address
?       MICR number
?       IFSC Code

Regards,
Debarti

121212 Invoice format.doc
30K

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Tue, Oct 9, 2012 at 10:11 AM
To: debarti@largeshortfilms.com

Dear Debarti,

Thank you for your co-operation.

Here are the details you had asked for.

Name of Account Holder : Shilpa Munikempanna
Account Number : 01841600002613
Bank Name : HDFC
Branch Name and Address : 548/D,  MARUTHI MANSION, CMH ROAD, 
                                          INDIRA NAGAR, 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a73f4f03d&view=att&th=13a3f34473d749c8&attid=0.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
rashmimunikempanna
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                                          BANGALORE, 
                                          KARNATAKA 560 038
MICR number : 560240011
IFSC Code :HDFC0000184

I will mail you the invoice with the contract.

Regards
Shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Final Feature FIlm Script and Post
1 message

asmit@largeshortfilms.com <asmit@largeshortfilms.com> Tue, Oct 9, 2012 at 2:07 AM

Hello All,

Good news! Good news! Good news!

Well yes, the advances of course is one but the other one is that the final feature script is ready. Although it is
just a first draft and a lot has changed in the story since we spoke last about The Invisible Man. But yes, it is
finally there on paper. And that means, more work on our TO DO List.

We are not sending it out to you immediately because we would like to talk to each one of you individually again
and discuss the changes which we shall then mention in the script and send the final version to everyone. That
version shall work as the Basic Reference Unit and no changes shall be made to that.

Also many of you have been requesting for extra time on the post. Now, considering the delay from our side
that has gone into getting the final script out, we can now consider pushing the submission deadlines a bit
ahead. Please let us know if you still want to do it. We can afford to have a grace of 2-3 days on the final
submission, FYI. So submissions may come in till 28th-29th Oct max but not beyond that.

I apologise to keep you all waiting for so long. But it was a herculean task to weave all stories into one in such
a way that the final feature is larger than all parts individually. We would like to think we have achieved that at
least in thought and on paper. Now, 20 more days to get it right on screen.

Cheers,
Asmit.
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Final Feature - First draft
1 message

asmit@largeshortfilms.com <asmit@largeshortfilms.com> Wed, Oct 10, 2012 at 12:30 AM

Dear All,

Please find attached the Final Feature Film Script (DRAFT 1) for 12.12.12. The segments used in this are the
last versions of what we have received from all of you. The individual segments are bound to change (please
keep that in mind while reading) as we continue having conversations with each one of you regarding the
connect of each of them with the larger story.

Things shall change after our conversations but the basic theme and the graph of the film would remain the
same.

Thank you all for your patience with us.

Asmit.

THE LAST ACT - FIRST DRAFT.pdf
558K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a73f4f03d&view=att&th=13a46e6aebebb16e&attid=0.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Fw: Advance towards Project 121212
4 messages

reha <reha@showhouseevents.com> Thu, Oct 11, 2012 at 2:04 PM
To: "kaveriproduction@gmail.com" <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>
Cc: Abhijit Das <abhijit.dask9@gmail.com>, debarti <debarti@showhouseevents.com>

Hi Shilpa,

Please courier the invoice to me with your signature, unless I have the hard copy of the invoice we cannot
process any payments

Best

Reha Rewal
Films Division 
Showhouse
Detinners Compound,126, S.V. Road,
Jogeshwari (W),Mumbai 400102

Tel : +91.22.26789218 Ext : 37
Tele-Fax : +91.22.26797110
Handheld : +91.9819832111 
email : reha@showhouseevents.com
website : www.showhouseindia.com

From: debarti@largeshortfilms.com
Sent: Tue, 09 Oct 2012 15:21:23 
To: reha@showhouseevents.com
Subject: Fw: Advance towards Project 121212
Sent on my BlackBerry® from Vodafone

From: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 9 Oct 2012 10:11:13 +0530
To: <debarti@largeshortfilms.com>
Subject: Re: Advance towards Project 121212

Dear Debarti,

Thank you for your co-operation.

Here are the details you had asked for.

Name of Account Holder : Shilpa Munikempanna
Account Number : 01841600002613
Bank Name : HDFC
Branch Name and Address : 548/D,  MARUTHI MANSION, CMH ROAD, 
                                          INDIRA NAGAR, 
                                          BANGALORE, 
                                          KARNATAKA 560 038
MICR number : 560240011
IFSC Code :HDFC0000184

I will mail you the invoice with the contract.

mailto:reha@showhouseevents.com
http://www.showhouseindia.com/
mailto:debarti@largeshortfilms.com
mailto:reha@showhouseevents.com
mailto:kaveriproduction@gmail.com
mailto:debarti@largeshortfilms.com
rashmimunikempanna
Highlight
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Regards
Shilpa

On Mon, Oct 8, 2012 at 12:38 PM, <debarti@largeshortfilms.com> wrote:
Dear Shilpa,

We understand as an Independent film maker the cash crunch one faces, even after asking for favors from
various people to be able to complete one's film. We do  understand there are things where one needs liquid
cash to give out to people.

Even though the contract sent to you mentions that you will be paid the sum of Rs 75,000/- after deducting
the tax post the delivery of your film. We would like to pay you a sum of Rs 30,000/- as an advance to be
able to make your journey while making this film for Largeshortfilms a little smoother.

The rest of the amount will be paid to you after deducting tax post the delivery of your completed film.

We would need you to raise the invoice for the sum of Rs. 30,000/- and send it to us along with the signed
copy of the contract. Please fill in the details mentioned in the invoice.

Please find attached the format for the invoice.

We would need the details from you as we will be doing a Bank transfer to your account, for your
convenience, as we understand that you might be traveling for the shoot of your film.

?       Name of Account Holder
?       Account Number
?       Bank Name
?       Branch Name and Address
?       MICR number
?       IFSC Code

Regards,
Debarti

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 11, 2012 at 3:24 PM
To: reha <reha@showhouseevents.com>

Dear Rhea,

Will send it latest by tomorrow.

Regards
Shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Fri, Oct 12, 2012 at 6:47 PM
To: reha <reha@showhouseevents.com>

Dear Rhea,

I have sent in the invoice, contract and a prop [matchbox] for asmit's shoot. Could you pass it on to him.

The tracking no.MYS13284869, Professional couriers date: 12/10/2012

Regards

mailto:debarti@largeshortfilms.com
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Shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Tue, Oct 16, 2012 at 5:59 PM
To: reha <reha@showhouseevents.com>

Dear Rhea,

I hope you have received the invoice. I'd like to know when the advance would be transferred as I will be
shooting on the 20th. I hope to receive it before that.

Kind Regards
Shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Shooting Dates
3 messages

asmit@largeshortfilms.com <asmit@largeshortfilms.com> Sun, Oct 14, 2012 at 12:06 AM

Hello All,

Could you please reply with your exact shooting dates ASAP?

Thanks,
Asmit.

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Sun, Oct 14, 2012 at 11:32 AM
To: asmit@largeshortfilms.com

Shooting dates for sleep.
20th/22nd- principal photography.
25th - exterior- the funeral procession.

I know you wanted the edit by the 29th, but due to holidays in between I'd have to do the funeral on the 25th,
I'll courier all the footage by the 26th and the edit by the 31st.

Regards
Shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]

asmit@largeshortfilms.com <asmit@largeshortfilms.com> Sun, Oct 14, 2012 at 12:14 PM
To: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Okie. Thanks.

Asmit.
[Quoted text hidden]
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Shoot postponement of 'Sleep'
6 messages

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Sat, Oct 20, 2012 at 10:34 AM
To: asmit@largeshortfilms.com, debarti@largeshortfilms.com, Abhijit Das <abhijit@showhouseevents.com>

Dear Asmit,

The shoot of 'Sleep' which was to happen on the 20th/22nd will have to be postponed till I receive the advance.
I have sent my contract and the invoice which has reached the company on Monday the 15th. I have been
informed by Debarti that a cheque would be put in yesterday the 19th but it does not reflect in my account
today which means that I am likely to receive it end of next week due to two holidays in between. As an
independent filmmaker I do not have the resources to enable deferred payments for my crew. I will only be able
to decide when I shoot depending on when I receive the advance. This has been mentioned to you before I
signed the contract and the company had agreed to release 30,000 before I shoot. This is an extremely
uncomfortable way for me to work with time and financial constraints and I find this extremely unprofessional. 

Can you please get back to me with a definite date as to when I would receive the advance, hence enabling me
to decide the shooting dates. This would unfortunately delay the post as well.

Kind Regards
Shilpa

Abhijit Das <abhijit@showhouseevents.com> Sat, Oct 20, 2012 at 1:10 PM
To: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>, asmit <asmit@largeshortfilms.com>, debarti
<debarti@gmail.com>, Reha <reha@showhouseevents.com>

hi shilpa,
We are extremely sorry. Please realize that from day one we had said there won't be any advance. But we bent
the rules even though we haven't got a single penny from the sponsors.
But we understand your predicament. But i will request you not to pass statements like "unprofessionalism". We
are not doing this to earn money or employed you to finish a professional job for us. We are all working
towards the cause of good short films. It is not our intention to inconvenience you. But it is sad if you charge us
like this.
We have deposited the cheque yesterday. We should have mailed the cheque details and the deposit receipt to
you. Our mistake. 
And relax. Losing your cool will not help anybody.
Call me if you have any issues.
Regards,
Abhijit Das
National Creative Director
Showhouse
9321951035

From: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>
Sent: Sat, 20 Oct 2012 10:34:09 
To: asmit@largeshortfilms.com, debarti@largeshortfilms.com, Abhijit Das <abhijit@showhouseevents.com>
Subject: Shoot postponement of 'Sleep'
[Quoted text hidden]

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Sat, Oct 20, 2012 at 3:33 PM

mailto:kaveriproduction@gmail.com
mailto:asmit@largeshortfilms.com
mailto:debarti@largeshortfilms.com
mailto:abhijit@showhouseevents.com
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To: Abhijit Das <abhijit@showhouseevents.com>
Cc: asmit <asmit@largeshortfilms.com>, debarti <debarti@gmail.com>, Reha <reha@showhouseevents.com>

Dear Abhijit,

Thank you so much for getting back. I realize that you had said there would have been no advance but my
participation on this project was based on your agreement to disburse the advance. It would help to move on
from there.
The email I sent was not meant to disparage your company or about 'losing my cool' as you put it but to inform
you of the situation in which I find myself. I have had to postpone a shoot and that is not easy as this is not
Mumbai. Having postponed the shoot, it is very likely that I will be looked on by the whole team as being
unprofessional and this situation is not of my making. Hence the email was meant to draw attention to this.
I do appreciate the efforts that your company is making in promoting the cause of short films in India especially
with a sponsor who has not released a penny. I understand your predicament. I do apologize for seemingly
having ruffled feathers by using the word 'unprofessional' especially since I have not been hired to do a
'professional job'.
It would be helpful if we could keep this as a formal conversation between adults and you do not infantilize me. 
Thank you very much for your time and if I have any further issues I will definitely give you a call.
Best wishes
Shilpa Munikempanna
[Quoted text hidden]

Abhijit Das <abhijit@showhouseevents.com> Sat, Oct 20, 2012 at 3:48 PM
To: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Hi Shilpa,
I didn't mean to infantilise you. We love your work and that's why you are on board.
Will keep it formal from now on. Extremely sorry if I have offended you.
We will resolve the issues asap.
Regards,
Abhijit Das

From: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>
Sent: Sat, 20 Oct 2012 15:33:28 
To: Abhijit Das <abhijit@showhouseevents.com>
Cc: asmit <asmit@largeshortfilms.com>, debarti <debarti@gmail.com>, Reha <reha@showhouseevents.com>
Subject: Re: Shoot postponement of 'Sleep'
[Quoted text hidden]

reha <reha@showhouseevents.com> Sat, Oct 20, 2012 at 5:45 PM
To: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>
Cc: Abhijit Das <abhijit@showhouseevents.com>, asmit <asmit@largeshortfilms.com>, debarti <debarti@gmail.com>

Hi Shilpa,

Your cheque number is 500509 it was put in to your account on the 19th of October, we did call up HDFC to
know the progress on the cheque but as today is a Saturday and its a half day, they were'nt able to tell us the
status on the same.

I will check with them on Monday morning and let you know, we're doing everything possible to get the money
to as soon as possible, but unfortunately the bank process does take some time.

Best

Reha Rewal
Films Division 
Showhouse

mailto:kaveriproduction@gmail.com
mailto:abhijit@showhouseevents.com
mailto:asmit@largeshortfilms.com
mailto:debarti@gmail.com
mailto:reha@showhouseevents.com
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Detinners Compound,126, S.V. Road,
Jogeshwari (W),Mumbai 400102

Tel : +91.22.26789218 Ext : 37
Tele-Fax : +91.22.26797110
Handheld : +91.9819832111 
email : reha@showhouseevents.com
website : www.showhouseindia.com
[Quoted text hidden]

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Mon, Oct 22, 2012 at 3:53 PM
To: reha <reha@showhouseevents.com>

Hi Reha,

I've received the amount of 30,000.

Regards
Shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]

mailto:reha@showhouseevents.com
http://www.showhouseindia.com/
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Hi!
2 messages

debarti@largeshortfilms.com <debarti@largeshortfilms.com> Wed, Oct 31, 2012 at 11:47 AM
To: asmit@largeshortfilms.com

Hi All!

Hope all's well at your end!

Wanted to confirm by when, can we get the following from you?

Footage
Final Edited Video
Sound (each track different)
Subtitle file

Do let us know at the earliest!

Thanks!
Debarti.
9167621219.

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 31, 2012 at 1:30 PM
To: debarti@largeshortfilms.com

Hi

Everything will be shipped by the 2nd of November.

Regards
Shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Sleep Courier details
2 messages

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Sat, Nov 3, 2012 at 5:59 PM
To: debarti@largeshortfilms.com

Hi,

I have couriered the film 'Sleep' via DTDC Tracking no. V10780740 dated 03/11/2012. Should reach you by the
5th.

I have also included the invoice.

Regards
shilpa

debarti@largeshortfilms.com <debarti@largeshortfilms.com> Sat, Nov 3, 2012 at 6:01 PM
Reply-To: debarti@largeshortfilms.com
To: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Ok! Will let u know 1ce I receive it..

Thanks!
Sent on my BlackBerry® from Vodafone

From: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, 3 Nov 2012 17:59:54 +0530
To: <debarti@largeshortfilms.com>
Subject: Sleep Courier details
[Quoted text hidden]

mailto:kaveriproduction@gmail.com
mailto:debarti@largeshortfilms.com
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Dead Line to send your footage.
4 messages

debarti@largeshortfilms.com <debarti@largeshortfilms.com> Fri, Nov 2, 2012 at 11:25 AM
To: asmit@largeshortfilms.com
Cc: reha@showhouseevents.com

Hi All!

We have received the footage from a few of you. Some of you have replied to the previous mail and updated us
on the status of when you would be sending in your footage.

This is just a reminder mail about the same!

We would need your footage latest by 5th November 2012! As we get into edit and sound post that.

Please ensure that your footage reaches us by then.

Also please send us the Invoice for the remaining amount. You already have the invoice format with you.

Please note that it will take us a week to process the payment from the date we receive your invoice.

Thanks!

Regards,
Debarti.

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Fri, Nov 16, 2012 at 7:24 PM
To: debarti@largeshortfilms.com

Dear Debarti,

Hope you are well.

I haven't had any updates from your team, so I'm guessing it's been hectic.

Was wondering about the remaining amount as it's been more than 10 days and you had said in you're
previous mail that it would take a week. 

Would be grateful if you could let me in on when I would be receiving the remaining amt.

Regards
Shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]

debarti@largeshortfilms.com <debarti@largeshortfilms.com> Fri, Nov 16, 2012 at 7:37 PM
Reply-To: debarti@largeshortfilms.com
To: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Hi Shilpa,

Ya.. Its been crazy.. The invoices just got signed today as the signing authorities were traveling. Will take a
week I'm guessing. Will be presenting the invoices tomorrow to the accounts 4 processing..
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Regards,
D
Sent on my BlackBerry® from Vodafone

From: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, 16 Nov 2012 19:24:17 +0530
To: <debarti@largeshortfilms.com>
Subject: Re: Dead Line to send your footage.
[Quoted text hidden]

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Mon, Nov 19, 2012 at 1:42 PM
To: debarti@largeshortfilms.com

Hi Debarti,

I just heard from abhijit that my film might be rejected, i'm waiting on asmit to give me a call and talk with me
regarding a re-edit.

I just wanted to clear something with regard to the reimbursement of the remaining amount and I'm extremely
worried about this as I had to borrow money to make this film. Will I be getting the remaining amount as stated
in the contract even if the film might be rejected?

I would be grateful if you could clear this.

Regards
Shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]

mailto:kaveriproduction@gmail.com
mailto:debarti@largeshortfilms.com
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Shilpa Film Idea
3 messages

asmit.path@gmail.com <asmit.path@gmail.com> Wed, Nov 21, 2012 at 5:13 PM
To: "kaveriproduction@gmail.com" <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>
Cc: abhijit.dask9@gmail.com

Shilpa,

Pls find below a brief flow of ideas of what could be added as a prelude to your existing segment in order to
make it fall in line with the rest of the film. We need to know if you could script and shoot this part by the 25th
and deliver by the 26th. Its tight, we know. But the feature releases in about 20 days. So, necessary too.

FLOW:

Matchbox found with a 3-digit number written on it. (Eg 302)

Police come to hotel. Enquiry starts. Investigator demands to see the
list of people who had accommodated the room 302. hotel staff
hesitates at first. Investigator notices it. They tell him that room is normally closed. No bookings are done on
that room. Investigator asks why. Reception staff doesnt know. Investigator wants room opened. Staff denies.
They need permission from madam - the owner.

Investigator meets madam. she tells him room is not let out since they have made a temple in there.
Investigator wants to see it. She tries to dissuade him. He doesnt. As they leave, he notices a doctorate degree
of the madam, hanging on the wall.

Room opened. A sudden foul smell hits everyone. it is a temple alright. But the room is full of dust and
cobwebs. Who keeps a God like this? Why is the temple closed? And why not opened for such a long time?
And why suddenly a temple in the middle of rooms to be let out. Investigator comes back with the questions.

He decides to focus on the smell. Goes back to the hotel. Suddenly gets to know its closed for renovation. A bit
weird. Goes to meet the madam. This time she greets him with warmth. He is taken aback a bit. he starts
enquiring about the sudden renovation. She tells him it was planned long back. He is not satisfied. She offers
him a soft drink. He accepts. As he is about to take a sip, the smell suddenly hits him. Its the same smell. He
suspects the madam, threatens her, she succumbs.

She tells him about an euthanasia
racket run in the hotel. She is the doctor who administers it. This is a new mystery. but the old one is yet
to be solved. investigator thinks more. Suddenly it strikes him. When
was the play performed here?
He asks her if she
did administer the drug to anyone during that time period. She admits
having given one dose. Madam tells details of the father.
Investigator thinks father is dead. He is happy to find that the
coincidence workds. the missing member of the theatre troupe could be
the father who is now dead. As he reaches his house, he finds man is
alive. he is arrested. in the lock up, he narrates his story. (THIS IS WHERE YOUR CURRENT STORY FITS IN)
Investigator is moved, sympathises. but is helpless. detains him.
End of story.

HOW CHANDU WAS THERE?

In Mysore, he had decided to become a stalker, a sneaker. So he chose this hotel and used to visit it every

rashmimunikempanna
Highlight
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night. He used to peep into the rooms and look for interesting characters. The day the girl was to be
administered the drug, he saw it.

So POVs of that.

Tell me what you guys think of this. Its hardly 6-7 scenes. And all could be done in one location. You just need
the room again. And one more room to be shown as her house. There is also a possibility of combining certain
scenes into one. And I am sure, you will have your own ideas too, of doing this quick and easy and smooth.

Abhijit,tell your thoguhts too. Does this back story work?

Asmit.

Sent from my iPad

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Wed, Nov 21, 2012 at 11:15 PM
To: asmit.path@gmail.com

Dear Asmit,

Logistically, to shoot within 4 days and deliver the film is impossible for me.

It would help if you could try and work something in mumbai itself. 

Why don't you have this prelude as a conversation between the investigating officer in mumbai and the officer
in Mysore. Say the officer calls up and inquires about the status of the matchbox that he sent to the officer in
mysore and then the officer reports that the particular hotel is under investigation for a euthanasia racket and
that the doctor who own the hotel is in custody.

The officer in mumbai asks as to who was in room 004 at the time of the play.

The officer in mysore says that Mr. Kumar according to the guest list and that they have also found Mr. Kumar
and that he is alive and he is in the lock up and then the officer continues to narrate the story which is my film.

Let me know what you think.

shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Fri, Nov 23, 2012 at 9:52 PM
To: asmit <asmit@largeshortfilms.com>, Abhijit Das <abhijit@showhouseevents.com>
Cc: omerhaidar@showhouseevents.com, debarti@largeshortfilms.com

Hi,

My actor called me today to inform me that you were shooting some scenes that will be added on to my film as
a prelude. I have been told that it will be shot most likely at the same hotel by someone flying down from
Calcutta. What I have received from your company is an email from Asmit suggesting a script for the beginning
and subsequently was told by Asmit that nothing has been decided when in actuality everything seems to have
been.

A cursory glance at the script will inform you that the whole story of my film changes. It's an absolute frivolous
response to something that might have been done more creatively in keeping with the ethos of the film. It brings
in a temple and turns what I believe in into a joke. Maybe it's difficult for the company to understand that
someone can actually believe in people's right to die which my film was exploring. By turning it into a
euthanasia racket with a foul smelling room which is actually a temple, you completely destroy what my film is
stating. This script has not been okayed by me and I don't want my name associated with it. Someone who
watches the film will associate my name with the Mysore segment and I will not be called on to be answerable
for something that I absolutely do not believe in and abhor. This is supposed to be a collaboration and you need

rashmimunikempanna
Highlight
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to involve me for the sake of the creative integrity of the film and there are ways to work around this instead of
treating me as completely dispensable the moment I hand over the film to you. 

I would have shot the prelude if I had been reimbursed for what is rightfully supposed to be paid to me. Debarti
has not even had the courtesy of responding to my email asking her about the status of my remuneration.

If you want to reject my work please let me know.
If you want to shoot and add a prelude to my work please let me know.
If you want to not pay me or pay me please let me know.

If I don't receive an official email about the above by tomorrow I will be forced to take action on this.

Shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Regarding Contractual Agreement, Project 12.12.12
2 messages

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Fri, Nov 23, 2012 at 5:21 PM
To: Abhijit Das <abhijit@showhouseevents.com>, asmit <asmit@largeshortfilms.com>
Cc: omerhaidar@showhouseevents.com

Dear Asmit and Abhijit,

I wanted to put this down on official email so we could clarify some points regarding my participation as director
of 'Sleep', one of the Joint Directors on Project 12.12.12 I am also cc-ing Mr.Omer Haider as he is the said
representative on the contract I have signed with Showhouse Event Management Pvt. Ltd.

On 19th November 2012 I received an sms from 9321951035 at 11.00 am belonging to Abhijit Das with the
following text " Hi Shilpa. V hv seen ur film and am afraid, V hv sum bad news 4 u. Anurag and Sudhir hv
rejectd ur film. 2 reasons. 1. It doesnt follow the changes V had askd 4 in the script and thus doesnt fit the
overall story. 2. its too slow. Its a crisis 4 us and V hv 2 rethink our plan now. Abhijit Das. Showhouse.

This is to clarify the points that seemingly have been raised by Anurag Kashyap and Sudhir Mishra (although
we have not got an official email from them regarding the same) but moreso by Abhijit Das and Asmit (since
you are the people I am in conversation with).

 "It doesnt follow the changes V had askd 4 in the script and thus doesnt fit the overall story."
 I quote from your script titled 'The Last Act - First Draft'  

"MYSORE
A scene has to be created to establish the relation between one of the characters from
your story and the protagonist of the larger story. One also has to explain how the match
box transferred hands.
Following are our suggestions:
- In the end, the Kumar has to sit in front of a graveyard. A bench by the side of
a road. But where he can see lots of funeral processions. And before he gets up, he leaves
the used match box on the bench… forgets to pick it up. 
Please refer to file No: D65A1782 and D65A1783 which show Mr.Kumar in the bathroom leaving the matchbox. 
- In Mysore, CHANDU is obsessed with learning how to play a grieving relative. He sees
crying families come into the shamshaan. At night he goes back and plays the part of a
bereaved relative. Like a rudali.
This would have been impossible as we don't have Chandu.
- On the last day, he was looking at the man in front of the funeral procession when
he noticed the man on the bench. Here we need to see his point of view of behind a tree.
Please refer to file No: D65A1722, D65A1723 and D65A1724 for POV of Chandu looking at Mr.Kumar and
Shreya as they check in to the room. Please also refer to file No: D65A1775, D65A1776, D65A1777, D65A1778
and D65A1779 for POV of Chandu looking at Mr.Kumar in the lobby as he grieves for his dying child. This is
construed as Chandu's need to learn how to grieve.
Kumar has the conversation and then leaves disgusted. A hand comes and picks up the match
box from the bench. We just see a close up of the hand and not the man’s face.
Please refer to file No: D65A1787, D65A1788, D65A1789 and D65A1790 which show a hand coming in to
frame to pick up matchbox. Due to budgetary constraints we were unable to shoot a funeral procession and
instead had this happen in the hotel itself. As such not including the funeral procession doesn't impact on what
happens.
- We shall send you photographs of the actor who we are going to cast as Chandu. Pls
choose a suitably similar looking hand to shoot it.
All the above mentioned files were couriered via DTDC Tracking no. V10780740 dated 03/11/2012 to your
office.
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Hence I am not sure what Mr.Abhijit Das and Asmit mean when you say "1. It doesnt follow the changes V had
askd 4 in the script and thus doesnt fit the overall story."

"its too slow."

Can you please point out to me where in either the contract or script changes or emails has it been mentioned
that I am supposed to make a film that is not "slow" Are there any instructions given wherein how the shots are
conceived and timed has been subjected to rules and obligations? If the film on the basis of which you selected
me is anything to go by I don't indulge in imbecile editing which requires a cut every few seconds. I presume
that is the reason why I have been appreciated as a film maker nationally and internationally and that is how I
make films. If Mr.Abhijit Das wanted a film that was fast then doesn't it logically follow that you hire one who
produces jazzy fast films or tell me to jazz up an incredible amount? Please point to such an instruction.
 
As per my telephonic conversation with Asmit he did mention that not all the scripts had an investigative angle
to it. So why am I being asked to shoot certain scenes that do not at all fit into the ethos and the spirit of the
film that I have made? There seems to be no effort made to negotiate creatively especially as this segment will
carry my name on it and I have certain obligations to myself and to film making itself that does not allow me to
indulge in supporting cliches that the Bollywood industry propagates.

I went into production and made a film and handed the same film over to you fulfilling my contractual obligations
after the said script was okayed by you. If there was a problem with how it fit into the overall larger film
should it not fall into what Asmit's obligations are as Project Director? It seems terribly unfair that I am being
asked to reshoot and incorporate certain scenes into my film spending my own money when it should logically
be something that you ought to do as it falls under your contractual obligations. How do you expect one
filmmaker to have an overview of how the larger film looks like?
 
And more importantly why has no one gotten back to me about the status of my participation (which includes
whether my film is accepted or not as well as reimbursement for the money spent for which an invoice was
sent along with the film) other than an extremely dismissive sms (which does not constitute official
correspondence) from Mr.Abhiit Das? 

I have spent money on finishing this film and I have bills to pay. I did not come into this project wanting to
spend my own money to make a film for ShowHouse and Stag since what was advertised if I remember
correctly was that filmmakers would be paid 75,000/- to make a film. I expect official correspondence regarding
my payment as well as what will be added on to my film (a detailed email regarding the prelude that you sent
from asmit.path@gmail.com) so that I can then decide on the future course of this engagement. 

I expect all correspondence to be done through official emails otherwise I am bound not to be answerable to
emails sent from private email ids or sms.

Shilpa

KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com> Sat, Nov 24, 2012 at 8:56 PM
To: sunayana@commonlawchambers.com

This is one of the emails I had sent them.
shilpa
[Quoted text hidden]
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shilpa munikempanna <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>

Decision on Sleep
1 message

Abhijit Das <abhijit@showhouseevents.com> Sat, Nov 24, 2012 at 12:52 AM
To: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>
Cc: asmit <asmit@largeshortfilms.com>, "omerhaidar@showhouseevents.com"
<omerhaidar@showhouseevents.com>, "debarti@largeshortfilms.com" <debarti@largeshortfilms.com>

Hi Kaveri,

I will not react to all that you had to say about us. Obviously you know far more about film making,
collaborations and promotions than us. I will not try to explain anything to you regarding the collaboration and
how we had intended to go ahead with your segment.

As per your mail, we are removing your segment and appointing a new 12th director in this film. We will not use
your story or your film in this project. It had been made clear in the contract that we have the right to reject the
final film, if we don't like it. We have received all the other 11 segments and have completed our film, except
the Mysore segment.

We will not be paying the balance production money to you. It's unfortunate that this collaboration couldn't work
out.

Regards,
Abhijit Das

From: KaveriProduction <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>
Sent: Fri, 23 Nov 2012 21:52:32 
To: asmit <asmit@largeshortfilms.com>, Abhijit Das <abhijit@showhouseevents.com>
Cc: omerhaidar@showhouseevents.com, debarti@largeshortfilms.com
Subject: Fwd: Shilpa Film Idea
Hi,

My actor called me today to inform me that you were shooting some scenes that will be added on to my film as
a prelude. I have been told that it will be shot most likely at the same hotel by someone flying down from
Calcutta. What I have received from your company is an email from Asmit suggesting a script for the beginning
and subsequently was told by Asmit that nothing has been decided when in actuality everything seems to have
been.

A cursory glance at the script will inform you that the whole story of my film changes. It's an absolute frivolous
response to something that might have been done more creatively in keeping with the ethos of the film. It brings
in a temple and turns what I believe in into a joke. Maybe it's difficult for the company to understand that
someone can actually believe in people's right to die which my film was exploring. By turning it into a
euthanasia racket with a foul smelling room which is actually a temple, you completely destroy what my film is
stating. This script has not been okayed by me and I don't want my name associated with it. Someone who
watches the film will associate my name with the Mysore segment and I will not be called on to be answerable
for something that I absolutely do not believe in and abhor. This is supposed to be a collaboration and you need
to involve me for the sake of the creative integrity of the film and there are ways to work around this instead of
treating me as completely dispensable the moment I hand over the film to you. 

I would have shot the prelude if I had been reimbursed for what is rightfully supposed to be paid to me. Debarti
has not even had the courtesy of responding to my email asking her about the status of my remuneration.

If you want to reject my work please let me know.
If you want to shoot and add a prelude to my work please let me know.
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If you want to not pay me or pay me please let me know.

If I don't receive an official email about the above by tomorrow I will be forced to take action on this.

Shilpa

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: <asmit.path@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Nov 21, 2012 at 5:13 PM
Subject: Shilpa Film Idea
To: "kaveriproduction@gmail.com" <kaveriproduction@gmail.com>
Cc: abhijit.dask9@gmail.com

Shilpa,

Pls find below a brief flow of ideas of what could be added as a prelude to your existing segment in order to
make it fall in line with the rest of the film. We need to know if you could script and shoot this part by the 25th
and deliver by the 26th. Its tight, we know. But the feature releases in about 20 days. So, necessary too.

FLOW:

Matchbox found with a 3-digit number written on it. (Eg 302)

Police come to hotel. Enquiry starts. Investigator demands to see the
list of people who had accommodated the room 302. hotel staff
hesitates at first. Investigator notices it. They tell him that room is normally closed. No bookings are done on
that room. Investigator asks why. Reception staff doesnt know. Investigator wants room opened. Staff denies.
They need permission from madam - the owner.

Investigator meets madam. she tells him room is not let out since they have made a temple in there.
Investigator wants to see it. She tries to dissuade him. He doesnt. As they leave, he notices a doctorate degree
of the madam, hanging on the wall.

Room opened. A sudden foul smell hits everyone. it is a temple alright. But the room is full of dust and
cobwebs. Who keeps a God like this? Why is the temple closed? And why not opened for such a long time?
And why suddenly a temple in the middle of rooms to be let out. Investigator comes back with the questions.

He decides to focus on the smell. Goes back to the hotel. Suddenly gets to know its closed for renovation. A bit
weird. Goes to meet the madam. This time she greets him with warmth. He is taken aback a bit. he starts
enquiring about the sudden renovation. She tells him it was planned long back. He is not satisfied. She offers
him a soft drink. He accepts. As he is about to take a sip, the smell suddenly hits him. Its the same smell. He
suspects the madam, threatens her, she succumbs.

She tells him about an euthanasia
racket run in the hotel. She is the doctor who administers it. This is a new mystery. but the old one is yet
to be solved. investigator thinks more. Suddenly it strikes him. When
was the play performed here?
He asks her if she
did administer the drug to anyone during that time period. She admits
having given one dose. Madam tells details of the father.
Investigator thinks father is dead. He is happy to find that the
coincidence workds. the missing member of the theatre troupe could be
the father who is now dead. As he reaches his house, he finds man is
alive. he is arrested. in the lock up, he narrates his story. (THIS IS WHERE YOUR CURRENT STORY FITS IN)
Investigator is moved, sympathises. but is helpless. detains him.
End of story.

HOW CHANDU WAS THERE?
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In Mysore, he had decided to become a stalker, a sneaker. So he chose this hotel and used to visit it every
night. He used to peep into the rooms and look for interesting characters. The day the girl was to be
administered the drug, he saw it.

So POVs of that.

Tell me what you guys think of this. Its hardly 6-7 scenes. And all could be done in one location. You just need
the room again. And one more room to be shown as her house. There is also a possibility of combining certain
scenes into one. And I am sure, you will have your own ideas too, of doing this quick and easy and smooth.

Abhijit,tell your thoguhts too. Does this back story work?

Asmit.

Sent from my iPad
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